SHAVER LAKE POWER CENTER
P.O. BOX 162 SHAVER LAKE, CA 93664
(559) 841-2411
OFFICE USE ONLY
(1)

MAKE____________ CF#_____________ VALUE $___________ HOURS __________ TIME OUT _______(a.m/p.m) TIME IN_______(a.m/p.m)

(2)

MAKE____________ CF#_____________ VALUE $___________ HOURS __________ TIME OUT _______(a.m/p.m) TIME IN_______(a.m/p.m)
RENTAL RATE $____________ X ________ TOTAL RENTAL $_____________ SECURITY DEPOSIT $______________

By signing this agreement, I the renter agree to the following terms & conditions:
1.The following information is true accurate & correct.
2.Rental units are to be returned clean and undamaged. They will also be returned full of fuel unless noted.
3.If a PWC has over $3000 in damages it is considered a “Total-Loss” and I agree to purchase the unit for replacement cost value at the time.
4.Damage to a rental unit will be repaired by Shaver Lake Power Center Known as (SLPC) from here out .
5.I am responsible for any lost rental or down time caused by an accident.
6.Any or all damages may be charged to my credit card until other arrangements are made.
7.Deposit does not provide for liability or property damage insurance for renters.
8.A late charge of $25 per ½ hour may be charged if not returned on time.
9.I am over the age of 18, and assume any and all responsibilities of the listed rental unit.
10.48 HOUR CANCELATION NOTICE IS REQUIRED OR RENTER IS SUBJECT TO 50% OF RENTAL FEE.
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This Agreement is made on the Date set fourth by and Between SLPC.. hereinafter designated as SLPC.. and the Undersigned renter.
For and in consideration of the rental of that/those certain vehicle(s), (more specifically hereinafter described), it is mutually agreed as follows:
Customer hereby agrees that the rental vehicle will be used only for purposes it was designed for.
The renter agrees that he/she will examine and inspect the vehicle and that it is first-class mechanical and over-all condition. Some inspection time is
required.
Renter agrees that he/she will not cause or allow the subject vehicle to be loaned, No re-renting.
Renter agrees that he/she will not use said vehicle, cause or permit the same to be used, in any manner whatsoever in violation or contravention of any
municipal, county, state, or federal law, ordinance or regulation, or organized race.
Borrower agrees that in the event of any accident involving said vehicle, he/she will, within twenty-four (24) hours following such accident, furnish to
SLPC.. a full report thereof, and will report such accident to the Department of Motor Vehicles of the state, or in the event of loss or destruction of said
vehicles or any of its accessories or loss of possession there of, or the inability to return same to SLPC.. on demand for any reason whatsoever, Renter will
pay SLPC.. the market value of the said vehicle and the reasonable market value of the lost accessories. SLPC.. is not responsible for the loss of any article
left in a vehicle or for damage to any articles while the vehicle is in operation. Report all tickets at return of vehicle to SLPC..
The renter covenants and agrees with SLPC.. that he /she will forever hold harmless and indemnify said SLPC.. from any and all claims, demands, suits, it
causes of action, attorney’s fees, and expense of any nature arising or alleged to arise from the use, operation, maintenance, and ownership of subject of the
subject vehicle(s) while this Agreement remains in force and effect and to reimburse SLPC.. for any loss or damage during said period. It is further agreed
that in the event SLPC.. files any action to recover possession of or the value of or the cost of repairing said vehicle (s), or in the event SLPC.. employs an
attorney to defend it in any action filed by the renter, or anyone claiming personal injuries, loss of life, property damage arising out of the use of subject
vehicle (s) while in the actual or contrived possession of Renter, Renter agrees to pay SLPC.. Upon demand any and all reasonable sums expended by it in a
settlement with a plaintiff, in satisfaction of any judgment for attorney’s fees and court costs.
Renter shall return the rented vehicle to SLPC.. at SLPC..’s Place of business, at the time set fourth below or prior thereto or on its demand to avoid late
charges and lost rental fees. Units not returned upon demand will be considered stolen.
Renter agrees that he she will not operate the said vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or controlled substances
SLPC.. shall not be required to carry or provide Bodily Injury or Property Damage Liability Insurance during rental period. Renter must obtain Bodily
Injury, Property Damage Liability Insurance; Replacement cost Insurance covering his/her use of subject vehicle and his/her responsibility under this
agreement from his/her own insurance carrier.
SLPC.. is not obligated to give partial refund on rental fees if customer is not satisfied for any reasons outside control of SLPC.. (i.e., rain, wind, car trouble,
sickness, injury, mechanical problems, etc.) or early returns.
In the event the rental vehicle is not returned in retable condition (due to renter’s negligence), Renter is responsible for any lost rental of confirmed
reservation.
You are responsible for all collision damage to the vehicle, even if someone else caused it or the cause is unknown. You are responsible for the cost of
repair up to the cost of the vehicle, loss of use, towing and impound fees.
Your insurance may cover all or part of your financial responsibility for the rented vehicle. You should check with your insurance company to find out
about your coverage.
Only Persons listed on this agreement, or otherwise authorized by a vehicle rental law of this state may operate the vehicle.
You are bound by the terms and conditions on both sides of this form. You must return the vehicle to the same location at which it was rented; unless
otherwise noted above, on or before the indicated due date. There will be an additional fee if the vehicle is not returned as specified.

First Name_____________________________________________________ Last Name _____________________________________________________
Home Address__________________________________________________ City________________State______Zip______________________________
Home Phone: __________________________________________________ Work Phone ____________________________________________________
Vacation/Site Location __________________________________________ Drivers License #________________________________________________
Date of Birth ___________________________________________________ Employer ______________________________________________________

RENTERS SIGNATURE__________________________________________________________________________DATE__________________

